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Super Powers – Special Sense
VO:

A summer storm’s hit Perth, and the team at Western Power are ready.

Ryan: Ahhhhh!
Phil: What is it Ryan?
Ryan: It’s happening again, I’m sensing something!
Phil: (serious tone)
Ok. Everyone, Ryan’s sensing something.
(we hear a number of male and female staff gasp and huddle around him)
What is it mate, what are you picking up?
Ryan: (concentrating hard, straining, breathing quickly)
It’s a downed powerline…Northern Suburbs.
Phil: Need more information, buddy.
Ryan: (straining) Coastal… Trigg…
Phil: The street Ryan, we need the street!
Ryan: (in pain) Nnngggaaarrrrgghhhhhh!

END VO:

Without super powers, we can’t always be there the moment an
electrical emergency happens.
In the background we hear the staff chanting ‘Ryan! Ryan! Ryan!”
So use your power, stay eight metres away, and make the safe
call to Western Power on 13 13 51
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Super Powers – Super Vision
VO:

A summer storm’s hit Perth, and the team at Western Power are ready.

Jane: Oooooouuuggghhhhhoo!
Phil: Errr, everything ok, Jane?
Jane: It’s another vision… multiple powerlines down.
Phil: (serious tone) “Team, Jane’s having another vision. Sounds like a nasty
one.”
(we hear a number of male and female staff gasp and huddle around her)
North or South of the river, Jane.
Jane: Ummmmm, well… I see seagulls… old buildings… the sound of a cruise
ship horn.
Jeff: (non-chalantly) Fremantle.
Phil: (pumped) Yes, Jeff! Let’s get a crew out there, STAT!
END VO:

Without super powers, we can’t always be there the moment an
electrical emergency happens. So use your power, stay eight
metres away, and make the safe call to Western Power on 13 13
51
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Super Hero Powers – Animal Magic
VO:

A summer storm’s hit Perth, and the team at Western Power are ready.

Phil: Team, there is a hawk at the window.
Jane: Where’s Jeff?
Jeff: (serious) I’m here, I’m here, step back, step back.
SFX: We hear him open the window.
Ahhh, Samuel. What do you have for me, mate.
SFX: SQUAWWWK!
Jeff: Ok, ok. Slow down, slow down.
SFX: SQUAWWWK! SQUAWWWK!
Jeff: Powerline’s down? Ok…
SFX: SQUAWWWK!
Jeff: …on Leach Highway.
Phil: Ask him which part.
Jeff: (impatient) Which part?!
SFX: SQUAWWWK!

END VO:

Without super powers, we can’t always be there the moment an
electrical emergency happens.

Jeff:

Ok, thankyou Samuel.
So use your power, stay eight metres away, and make the safe
call to Western Power on 13 13 51

